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'ADVERTISING AND JOB WORK.
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Advertisements will be inserted in Times 
•t the following rates
Ten lines, one insertion............................... ,2 Of
“ “ each subsequent inset tion.......... 1 (W
IW”Legal advertisements inserted reasonably.

A lair reduction from lhe above rate* made 
to yearly and time suveitlsei-.

THE TIMES JOB OFFICE

is more complete by far than any other office 
o Southern Oregon, and compares tai oraoi, 
with an.v in the Slate. Job Printing of every 
imaginable descripiiondone at San Francis.«, 
rates, and in a prompt an<i Hist -class »su sat- 
isfactol y manner

1 PACIFIC COAST ITEMS. “WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE." THE TREASURE KEY.

I'xrrcu arana.
President, Giover Cleveland: vice-president, 

A-llal Sieveiua.n; secretary of state. Walter Q. 
Urea*,am- secretary of treasury, John G. Car
lisle, secretary ot Interior, Hoke Smith; secre
tary of war. lian'l S. Latmont; secretary of 
»avy. Hilar* A. Herbert; secretary of agricul
ture, J sterling Morton; postmaster-genera.. 
Waller S. Bissell, attorney-general, R. Olney.

STATE OF OREGON.
U. S.senalots, J. H. Mitchell, J. N. Dolph; 

oougrteamen, B. Hermann, W. K. h..ta; trov- 
i rnoi .S. Prcooyer; secretary of state, George 
W. MeBrldtr. slate treasurer. Pall. Metschan; 
dale printer,F. C. Baker;Supt. public instruc
tion. K. B MeKIroy; supreme judges. W. p. 
Lord, K. ». Bean, V 6. Moore: railroad com. 
■uisaionera. I. A. Macrum, J. fl. Eddy, H. B. 
lout peon; clerk of commission, Lydell Baker.

c. s. uikii orneca.
Uueeburg—Deceiver, A. M. Craw-ord, reg

ular, JoOtt H. Saupe.
Lakeview— keeeiver, C. U. Snider; register, 

J. W. Watts. ' 
riBST JCDICIAL PUrratCT,

Compriklur Jackson, Josephine, Lake and 
Klamath Counties: circuit Judges, M. K. Han
na, W.c. Hale; district attorney. H. L. Benson; 
-«■ uiber board ot equaluiatl >n, V. A. Dunlap.

jacksum coca-tr.
Senator. Theo. Cameron; representatives, 

Chas. Nickell, J. W. Merritt, J. J. Houck; 
county Juda»-. J. R. Neil, commissioners, b. 
Furry, Ben Haymond; clerk, M. Muller; sher
iff, J. E Pelton; recorder, WL M. Holmes; treas
urer. D. Linn; aaaessor, J. L. Wooldridge; 
school superintendent, C. 8. Price; surveyor, 
c. J. Howard; coroner, E. B. Picket; stock In
spector, B. W. Dean

41MKPH1M1 COUKTT.
Joint senator, W. 8. Vanderburg; represen- 

talive.F. G. Day; county Judge,V. Colvlg;oom- 
missionera, J. K. Beyterlh, C. G. Bigelow; 
cTerk, C. E. Harmon; slier I IT, T Shattuck; 
treasurer. W. E. Dean; assessor, J. 8. Dem«e; 
school superlntcudeiit.G. A. Savage; surveyor. 
C. T. Havens; coroner, W. F. Kremer.

KLAMATH COL'XTY.
Joint senator, C. A. Cogswell of Lake; repre

sentative, B. Daly of lake; county Judge, J. 8. 
llrr; toiuiuiaaloueni, Chas. T. Silvers, J. T. 
Henley; clerk. A. L. Leavitt; sheriff, E. W. 
Gowen; treasurer,W. E. Howe; assessor. J. H. 
Smart; scnool superintend.mt, C. R. lie Lap; 
surveyor, A. Castel: ooroner, J. W. Siemens.

LAKB OOOaTY.
Joint senator, C A. Cogswell ot Lake; repre

sentative, B. Daly oi Lake; county Judge, W. 
M. Townsend; commissioners, J. Mclllieny, 
Jtaf. Lane; clerk, W. N Sutton; sheriff, A. W. 
CVr<lou;ti * — o
l-'/Absliier; 
intS survo 
Howard,

Trustees, D. LJnn, president, J. Nut an, M. 
.Muller. J. * . ttoOlnson.L. L. Jacoba; recorder. 

Day; treasurer, Jaa. Cronemaier; street 
H. Weodl; mnsfilial, Juhu Dyar. 

ksunville hold their reg- 
Tuesday In each mouth.

OMTHTS.
of Oregon meets al 

immencing ou the first 
____nd October; also at Pen- 

_<ucingun tlrst Monday In May. 
it c jurt tor the first Judicial district 

-ksou county on first Mondays lu 
r/tember and December. I n Klamath 
4 socoud Munday lu June and first 

— in November, la Lake county on the 
^Bmilay in May and the secund Monday 

tn Josephine county on the hrst 
4E>r in Maren and August.
g Ancksun cuunty the out- nty,probate and 
^dasi-mers cudrU umi-t every month, 
■Wnciug with tbe first Munday. For Jose
'S county, the first Munday In January, k July and September. Fur Lakecouutj. 
'animate tuuutli, commencing the first 
\ln January. For Klaiuatncounty,the 

ynesday In March, June, September 
\-miier

SILAS J. DAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC

REAL ESTATE ACENT l!
Abstracto Made oi Titles to 

Lands.
LEGAL DOCUMENTS

WC all kinds drawn up, .specially pertaining 
t'» the settlement of estates.

lol let tor of Accounts Prompt Remittances,
MONEY LOANED.

Investment ««'tniritles a spec!a"y. Jackson 
County Scrip bought and sold.

1 have a complete set of man* of s 11 survey
ed lands in tblscounty, and r ■ . ve Abstracts 
monthly from Roseburv and ,e State Land 
Department at Salem of all o.-.v entries made 
1 am thus prepared to make out homestead 
papers and can save to parties the expense oi 
a trip to the Roseburg land office.

I hate n Mumb r <f Vine Farm, and 
oth.-r dretrablr j.rvperty in mg 

hand, for eale.

»»“Prompt reply made to all letters. 
Chtrges in accordance with the times.

B< ft rs, by permission,to Hon. H. K. Hanr.a, 
Judge of 1st Judicial District, and to any 
business house In Jacksonvll'e.

SILAS J. DAY.

------ OF-------

SOUTHERN OREGON.

For Farm and Mining Supplies,

COMPLETE STOCK AND LOWEST
Z

PRICES, CALL •ON

J. NUN: _N,
Jacksonville, Oregon.

T

New Goods ! New Goods ! ! New Goods

NEWS NUGGETS PICKED UP WEST 
OF THE SIERRAS.

treaaurer, A. McCallen; asae»or, N. - scIkkii ■uperlritelldeut.H. C. Flein- 
j’or, Houston; coroner, J. W.

TOWN or JACKSOHVU.LS.
I. Linn, president, J. Ñutan, 
'to d>l tison, L. L. J scobs; record

Capital Stock, $60,000.00.
ARRIVING AT-----

9 GOOD 9 
L Journais ¿ I I

’Cl
FOR THE PRICE OF OHE.

NAL CALipS-j

M. COLVIC,
H0HNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LaW,

JaekeoneiHe, Oregon.

dluractios in ail courts of tbe State. 
CltBuv In the Court Houle.

p. p. prim a SON,
ATTORNEYS AND C0UMBLOK8 AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,

tVili pmctlse in ail oourta of the »late. Office 
in the Court House, Heeuud door on the riicht 
of entruice.

ROBT. C. SMITH.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT

GraNl i Pass, Oregon.

Pi-Hottees . *11 tbe courts.
OiOcs in Bunk Building, upstairs.

LAW.

J. R. NEIL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

JfidMotrUle, Or.

Will practice in aH court» of the State. Office 
:n the Court House, last door on left of en- 
traace.

Lionel R. Webster. Austin S. Hammond. 

WEBSTER A HAMMOND, 
A F^p*iNKYS-AT-LAW,

Medford, - # • • • Oregon.

— <___J_____ _

Recent deposits subject to eheck or on 
certificate payable on demand.

Sell sight drafts on A'ew fork, San 
Francisco and Portland.

Telegraphic transfers sold on all points 
in the f'nited States.

Special attention given to Collections and 
general business of our customers

S. F. CASH, J. P. TUFFS,
President, . V >ce President • 

R. A. Booth. Cashier.

!
Jacksonville, Oreynit,

CON DUCT 8li 1T7TMK

SISTERS OF THL HOLY NAMES

Studies will bb resumed tor board- 
er* and Day Pupllx in Septtnibei fi.lSK).

The course of study in this institution 11 
O.oroUKh. euibraclnir all the branches be.ong- 
Inz to a tlrst-claaa education. Languîtes, 
dr-twlng and voeai lessons in class being 
Included Inthe English course, form no extra 
charge.

Young ladles w shins to follow the higher 
art course or musical course are affomed 
special facilities in each.

The usual modification Is made when more 
than one of the same family attend the Acad
emy at the same time.

Jacksonville I* conceded to be the most 
healthy place in Southern Oregon and easy of 
of access Rogue River Valley Railway Co.’s 
trains run within a block of the Convent.

For further part’culars address the 
SUPERIORESS, i 

Jacksonville. Or.

E. KIRCHCCSSNER, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Medford, Oregon »
ethco at residence, south east cornet Cand 

Mlb Streets.

O. F. DEMOREST ,
U E S I O E N T DENTIST.

Medford. Oregos.

DR. CEO. OB. DE BAR.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Jacksonville, Oregon.
Offlce and residence on Calh'ornla Street. 

Call* attended promptly day or night

UNION

LIVERY, FEED AND SALI
STABLES,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Orders for Huck*, Biigg'ut and Riding 
Horses promptly attended to.

Feeding done at reasonable rater. Best of 
care will be used to prevent accidents, but 
will be responsible for none should they occur

W ill refuse to do livery work on credit.

GEO. HINES, Prop.

BEEKMAN & REAMES’BANKING HOUSE,
fini Ct M»OT9 to C. C. RE EK MAN'S RANK.

JACKSONVILLE, OR.

------------

nmif’

DR. J. B. WAIT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Medford, Oregon.
OIMce ou Main street. In Childers’ Building. 

Calls promptly attended tc day or night.

DR. E. P CEARY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

M*dlurd, orrgas,

IHEoe In Opera House. Residence oppo
site Presbyterian church.

DR. E. B. PICKEL.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Medfonl. Oregon.

Call« promptly attended to day or night. 
'Iltl.-e on till street.

Medford, Oregon.
Has peruiaiii-ntly In Medford for the

ursjtiee of dintistty. From a oontinued 
uractlce or over fourieen years I am pre- 
p.,r«*i to guarantee entire satisfaction.

Office over Slover s drut-st-re.

DR. W. S. JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND S IJ RG K ON.

Medford. Oregon.

Offioe In Hamlin's Block. up-stsirs.

DR. C. B. COLE, 
FHrSlClAN AND SURGEON, 

PKoonijr. Oregon. 

Call* »iieoded u>, nigkt or day.

Jacksonville, - - Oregon
Ladies’ Fine Dress Goods, in Newest StylesWoolen Fabrics, Satteens 
Cha’iies, Tunkin Crepes, Bastice, Knotted Swiss Muslin, French and 
Common Ginghams, Teazle Cloth, Outing Flannels in all shades, 
All the Standard Brands of Brown and Bleached Muslins, Tick
ings, Crash Table Linen, Prints, Ladies’ Underwear, Hosiery, 
Corsets, Parasols”, Fans, Kid, Silk and Chamois Gloves, 
Laces, Braids, Ptibbons, Embroideries, Insertions, Hand

kerchiefs, SilK Trimmings, Velvets, Etc., Etc.
AND NOBBY LINE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Trunks
VALISES, CARPET WARP, MAI TINGS, WOODEN AND 

WILLOW WARE, CROCKERY, CLASS WARE,

THE UNL'EIWIGNED HAVE FORMED A 
co-partnership with an authorized capital 

of JM.lkiO, for the purpose of carrying on a 
General Banking Business in all its branches 
In Jacksonville, Oreg< n. Office at the old 
stand of Beekman's Banking House, N.W. cor
ner California and Third streets.

C. C. BEEKMAN. 
THUS. G. REAMES.

Money saved is money made ! ! !

FETSCH
MERCHANT TAII.Oli !

Will makeyou a Fine Suit of Clothes in 
the l«ate»t Styles,

FROM $22.00 UP.
tar Give him a call before having your suit» 

ordered elsewhere. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. FETSCH,
Front Street, Medford, Oregon

NEW

FOR THIS YEAR.
 -4--------  

—THIS PAPER— 
I -- WITH----

THE SAN FRANCISCO

Weekly Call’
PRICK SUSA PICK Y* AK,

---- OR----

THE SAN FRA'JCIS 0
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►
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Results of the Disastrous Deluge In 
Oregon and Washington.

The high water in Oregon and Wash
ington is snls-uling. It will be many 
days before telegraphic and railway 
communication will la» fullv restored.

victoria and Vadconver an scn)x>rt 
towns many miles from the flooded dis
tricts. and have not lieen affected by t he 
floods. The area flooded is on tbe water 
f.’mit of Fraser valley from Pitt Mead
ows to Katz Landing, a distance of llfil 
miles. Three times as large an area of 
high farm lands was unaffected by the 
water.

Relief committees have lie -n ap
pointed and are distributing funds to 
municipalities in the flooded districts. 
Applications for immediate help are 
coming in fast. and if the government 
ami councils had not acted prompt’,.' 
the death -ate would have increased ami 
the suffering much greater. Relief 
steamers »re now plying on tlio river in 
every direction. At Portland regular 
ferries run to all the office buildings not 
accessible by elevated roadways. The 
wholesale dealers have nearly all estali- 
liehed landings in front of their stores 
anil secured liarges, and bnsiness goes 
on very satisfactorily.

Superintendent Baxer of the Union 
Pacific says that to put in order the line 
for 100 miles east from Portland will 
cost f'2.000 000. The loss to th? com
pany in dock, warehouses, roiling stock 
and interruption to business is estimated 
at anot her 11,000,000. It will probably 
be three montlui before this stretch of 
road is fully rebuilt, as the C<*al was so 
milch higher than ever before.

The Dominion government is having 
a careful estimate of the losses and 
losers by the Fraser river flood, and in 
ord'T to apportion federal ’■elief. has 
divided the territory devastated into 
districts. In the municipalities corres
ponding to American conntie« it is 
found by this censns, taken as carefully 
as jioasible, and which is very conserva
tive, that fully 15.000 people are today 
homeless in consequence of the flooding 
of the Fraser. What their losses will 
be or have lieen cannot yet be calcu
lated.

The settlers' losses amount to fully 
<1 ,000,000, and numerous fl< axled sec
tions of small extent have not yet been 
chronicled. Together with the damage 
on the Kettle, White. Thompson and 
(Jolninbia the sum total will be brought 
to $1,500,000.

A IMseovrry That Op. iw.1 u.e Miches of 
I.astern

It is not a fairy tale that I am going 
to tell you. though I do take von far 
away to the orient, to the land of the 
lotus flower, the land of the pyramids, 
of the obelisks and the Nile, but a storv 
true in word and fact.

It is the story of a key, before which 
vast treasure houses, impenetrable for 
*g<‘s, opened their doors. And when ine 
portals were thrown wide toe searchers 
gazed upon vistas containing ricliee of 
which their wildest imaginings had 
never dreamed.

It is not a key of gold, though its 
value js more than its weight in that 
precious metal, nur is it shai>ed like a 
Key at all. And the wealth it unlocked 
is not only for its tinders, but for all 
that desire to partake of it, for all pos
terity, for you and for me. I speak of the 
Kosetta stone, which is now in the Brit
ish museum.

Many age* ago Ptolemy Epipnenes, 
king of Egypt, jiaid the arrears of taxes 
and other debts of the priesthood of 
bgypt, and in thanks and to show their 
respect for his consideration the priest
hood, at a synod held in Memphis, passed 
a decree commemorating it. The decree 
was cut into stone, as that was the mode 
of preserving a of histori(Jal
events. This happened about 195 rears 
before the Christian era.

You must know that the Egyptians 
had a different mode of writing from 
ours. Iaey used hieroglyphics or picture 
writing, and this, after great research, 
has been disco» ied to be the written in
terpretation of sounds.

That a record of Epipheues’ deed 
might not be Tost the Egyptians had the 
decree written in three different 'an 
guagt-x. the hieroglyphic, the demotic 
and the Greek. This was done os a pre
caution, because, as the country had 
many dialects, a language once in use 
was likely to die out in time So hr 
making this trilingual copy of the event, 
each a translation of the other, it wm 
likely to be preserved.

Years passed, and the dust of ages 
buried from view the stone that was des
tined to play so important a part in 
throwing a light upon the shadowy con
ceptions of modem thinkers regarding 
the past life and manners and customs 
of the Egyptians.

This is the origin of the Rosertlatone, 
but no one in the modern world knew of 
its existence until the time of Napoleon. 
He carried his conquering guns all over 
Europe, and not content with his vic
tories there he invaded Egypt, where he 

the brilliant Egyptian campaign.
While stationed neai'Rosetta,in lower 

“dipt some of the soldiers with the 
French engineer, >1 Buu»«rd. found 
while excavating m the historical soil’ 
a blcx k of ^roae of black liasalt, about 
3 S fee* m length and a little more thna 

.. at ui width. On it they saw «triage 
end unintelligible wilting or drawings. 
It was the Rosetta stone, so called from 
the name of the place when- it was 
found, hue they did not dream how pre
cious their discovery would prove.

And it was nor until about 16 years 
had passed that even oue word was 
translated. Dr. Young in J 81 f> made 
out the word Ptolemy, and he it was 
who discover.^ that the writing was 
phonetic and not ideographic, as had 
been supposed. But the key had not yet 
done its work, for, like Aladdin and hia 
lamp, the talisman had not yet been 
conquered.

Dr. Young, continuing his nsseaieh, 
deciphered the word Berenice among 
the pictorial writings of the freacoee at 
Karnak. But it is to Champolion that 
most of the credit is due, for he contin. 
ued the research unremittingly, and 

I finally his labors wore crowned with vic
tory. The translation of the Rosetta 
stone was completed—that is to say, so 
far as the stone itself is complete for 
one part of it is broken off.

It was not an easy task to conquer, 
but one well worth the attempt, and 
honor will ever redound to the men tliat 
undertook and succeeded in opening up 
the broad field of the literature of the 
east, the field that glows with glorimis 
deeds and vast achievements, and that 
for ages baffled the wisest.—Philadel- 
pi ha Times.

Smuggler» S«ntenced—Anicicle of Judge 
KiunaiWI—Jobbery in San Joaquin 
County—Arrested for Counterfeiting 
at San Diego.

The San Joaquin county grand jury 
lias investigated the county hospital and 
its management, and the report shows 
the county has been swindled. A hos
pital site was recently bought, and job
bery is charged in connection with the 
deal. The removal of the present man
agement is recommended by the grend 
jury.

Populist conventions have been held 
in Sonoma. Sap Mateo and Tulare coun
ties, and full tickets nominated.

C. E. Smith, a well-known resident of 
San Diego, was arrested with Garland 
Baker, a recent arrival in that city, for 
passing counterfeit money. Smith went 
into partnership with Baker to do silver 
plating. Baker, it is believed, is the 
criminal, and Smith was deceived. A 
complete outfit was found in a satchel 
in the room of the two men.

Wichman. Greenwald and Thomas, 
convicted at San Francisco of smuggling 
opium and Chinese, were sentenced to 
six years’ imprisonment and t< ? a I
fine of $6,000 each. This is the maxi
mum pena’ty.

Dr. C. P. O. Watson has been indicted 
by the Fresno grand jury for perjury. 
The doctor was a witness for the prose
cution in the Heath murder trial, and 
swore he saw Heath running away from 
the vicinity of McWhirter’s home on 
the night cf the murder. He swore he 
recognized Heath, because it was moon
light. The calendar shows there was no 
moon on the night of the crime. Wat
son, who has lived at Loe Angeles of 
late, has disappeared.

John Shipp, the Fresno sheep man, 
who was thought to have lieen lost in 
the snow in the mountains, has been 
rescued.

A. L. Pounstone of Ukiah was se
verely beaten by S. D. Matthews. The 
former has been writing scurrilous 
anonymous letters to people in Ukiah.

The trial of John Comstock. Walter 
Thorne ami Pat Fitzsimmons, charged 
with robbing a Southern Pacific train 
at Roscoe on the night of Feb. 15 last. 
h;ts commenced at Los Angeles.

James H. Coleman has entered suit at 
Los Angeles against the Downey estate 
for $11.630, which he claims is due him 
for money placed in ex-Governor Dow
ney’s hands for safe keeping and for ser
vices rendered ns a compaukai.

The recent storm in tlw mountains in 
Fresno county would have lieen severe 
in January. Never before has* such a 
one lieen experienced in that section in 
June. Sheepman hail to abandon their 
flocks, and their losses have been heavy.

Rawley E. Dent, a well-known or- 
chardist. died at his home in the Wil. 
lows, San Jose, after a long illness, aged 
73 years. He was a native of Indiana 
and a brother of Mrs. General Grant. 
Deceased was married three times—in 
1844 to Miss Rebecca McCollum of 
Pennsylvania, who died in 1861: in 1867 
to Miss Frahces Fairbanks of Portland. 
Me. who died in 1882, and in 1883 Miss 
Laura Chandler of Yulia City became 
the wife of deceased. Six children sur
vive him.

A man named Sam Page has lieen ar
rested and charged with brutally as
saulting a widow, 65 years oi age. living 
near Folsom. The whole community is 
much worked up over the crime.

At Redondo Beach Fred Hopener, a 
fisherman, while attempting to swim 
ashore from a boat anchored 500 yards 
from shore, was caught in a tide-rip and 
drowned before help could reach him.

James Spurgeon nearly lost his right 
arm in the sweep grinder at the Carson 
mint. He was brushing the machine 
when the brush caught on the ponder
ous roller, drawing the arm under it 
and breaking the bone at the elbow.

Isaac Johnson, a brakeman, had his 
legs crushed at Fort Bragg by being 
caught between a car c? logs, and a loco
motive while coupling cars. His legs 
were amputated at the thighs, but he 
died from the shock and loss of blood 
nine hours later.

The liody of Judge Kinnaird, one of 
the best known lawyers in the North
west, was found in the Spokane river. 
He mysteriously disappeared from Spo
kane several weeks ago, and it is sup
posed he jumped into the water while 
suffering from despondency.

"Tie Oregon Pacific was again offered 
for sale by the sheriff at Corvallis, Or., 
bnt no bids were made. There will be 
an adjourned term of the court on July 
20, when a new order of sale will lie 
made, fixing the date for the sale at 
probably about Nov. 1.

The Coxeyites who stole a train and 
got as far as Barstow were captured 
and taken to Los Angeles, where they 
will be tried. The property seized was 
that of the Santa Fe. and as that road is 
in the hands of the United States, it is 
expected the train-stealers will not get 
off very easily.

John Champion, who made himself 
conspicuous 18 months ago by his mys
terious disappearance from Cloverdale, 
and who was supposed to have com
mitted suicide by drowning in San 

' Francisco bay, and who, after an ab
sence of six months, again turned up, 
having taken a trip to London, fell dead 
from apoplexy a few days 
Cloverdale.

George Ohleyer. chairman 
excutive committee of the
Debris Association of California, has 
complained to the interior department 
of extensive damage to lands and 
streams caused by hydraulic mining. 
He asserts the debris from that process 
has reduced the navigability of the 
Sacramento and Feather rivers at least 
one-half dtfring the low-water season. 
The communication has been referred 
to the war department.

ANARCHY RAMPANT.

The I«aw Defied in Several State» by 
Striking Miner«.

In Indiana. Illiuqis, Ohio and Colorado 
th* anchorite*.,-: hafr* besm defled and 
property destroyed n»y striking miners. 
The situation in Colorado is most criti
cal. The miners in the Cripple Creek 1 
region struck for higher wages and pre-1 
vented non-union men from taking their 
places. They then began destroying the 
mills and mines of the employer- who 
refused their demands.

Governor Waite was ay:.<-aled to. but 
he refused to call out Coe militia to quell 
the rioters. He threatened, however, to 
send the state troops to Cripple Creek 
and arrest the dejiutiea who were guard
ing the mines, and he did issue a procla
mation commanding tbe deputies to lay 
down their arms and disband. This ac
tion encouraged the strikers anil they 
immediately prepared for war upon the 
deputies. Getting no protection from 
the state, the mine owners ap{>ea led to 
the federal government. Protection 
from this source was refused, the courts 
deciding that the United States could 
not interfere. The operators then hired 
several hundred men and sent them to 
the mines and they were sworn in as 
deputy sheriffs.

In the meanwhile tbe strikers had 
been reenforced until they ntiinlx-red 
thousand*, all thoroughly armed and 
equipped for war, and they took jx ».ses
sion of the section. Fortifications —ere 
built ami dynamite planted oil the trails 
leading to the camp. So systematically 
was the work done that the stikers- po
sition is practically impregnable. Dyn
amite has lieen placed in all tbe mines 
and the threat is made that at the first 
move the properties will all lie blown 
up. The strikers are being drilled in 
war tactics by a West Point graduate.

A bloody battle will result if the dep
uties attempt to get to the mines.

In he other states the troops were 
sent to the scenes of trouble as soon as 
the local authorities were unable to pre
serve peace and the strikers are held in 
check by the militiamen. Fully 90 per 
cent o' the strikers in all the riots are 
foreig ners whs» were imported by the 
mine owners.
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SEAT. DURABLE »THONG AMD CHEAP.

I $6.00 I 
IN ADVAhCE.

} $3.00 J
IN ADVANCE.

COAL OIL, TOBACCO, GROCERIES AAD PROVISIONS, ETC., ETC.
Trade for Cash or Produce Only. No Credit Allowed, 
thing goes Cheaper from our Star i this year. We'are E, 
for past patronage and solicit a continuance of same in futu 

Yours for Cash
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luATK OF PARIS.)

Merchant Tailor
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I AM NOW A

MAN!
Chicngo, Oct. 5,1S93.

** I was troubled with emiraiono 
and varicocele, and had been 
sexually weak for aeven years. 
During the laat four jears 1 
tried every remedy that whs sold 
and got no relief fHr any of my
troubles until I took CALTHOS—It- restored me and 1 am now n man.” 
I Kxtraet from onr of tkou«*>irt» << Iriter* rreeived b" sa.) 

Address VON MOHL CO.,

We will send yon the 
velous French preparat 
OALTHOS free, by «es> i 
mail, and a legal guarrmlvlL 
that Calthos will

STOP
CURE8^”a',-•••■,■ 
RESTORE l«*i ' ig*i-v' 

; Use it & pay if satisfies |. 
Sole American Agents, Cincinnati. 0

>r. >

abl« 
jiarket 
special 
tural and agricultural news,
and is in every respect a first- 
class family paper, appealing 
to the interest of «very member 
of the household.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LHE MORNING CALI, 
-i (Bicvkn Issrrn a Wekk)

Is a live metropolitan 
daily. It is the MOST RELIA
BLE, aud is recognized a» 
being the LEADING NEWS
PAPER of the Pacific Coast. 
Either ot the above papers wo 
will send postpaid as a pre
mium bn receipt of the follow
ing subscription prices for tbe 
combination:

I

I

MEDFORD FENCE WORKS
W. J. Fredenburg, Proprietor AND THIS PAPER, PER YEAR,

WEEKLY CALL
LI This Paper, Per Year,

PROPERTY FOR SALE
The following are a few special 

bargains that must be disposed of within 
the next three months.
$2.000. 1st. A nice little farm containing 

82 acres, about 60 acres in cultivation. Young 
Givii«rd of 4 acres, very best variety of fruit 
trees, all bearing. Box house 24x32 four 
rooms, good well of water, milk house, smoke 
house, tool house, wood shed, fowl house and 
barn. Within two miles of two R. R. stations. 
Situate two miles southeast of Gold Hili. 
Terms reasonable, would trade Tor town prop
erty

$1,600. 2d. A tract of land containing 58 
acres. of a mile west of Gold Hill. No im
provements except about 20 acres cleared, all 
level and good orchard land. The owner lives 
in Washington and the land will be sold at a 
sacrifice.

3d. Three houses and lots m the town of 
Gold Hill just opposite the depot, all good 
business stands.all occup.ed at a good rent.but 
must be sold,can give immediate possession.

I have a number of tine farms, good placer 
and quartz mines in n.y bauds for sale. Also 
a fine young horse. 4 years old, well broke, 
perfectly safe for lady or children to drive. 
Nearly new buggy and harness. For further 
particulars call or address.

I DAN RICHARDS,
Gold Hill, Jackson Co., Oregon.

Real Estate Agent, Notary Public and Col
lector of Accounts.

i

FOR A HAWAIIAN REPUBLIC.

A First-class Business an«’. Normal School
for both Sexes.

For Particulars and Specimens 
Penmanship, addree

of

Work and Perfect Fit 
Gnaranted.

k.id repairing neatly done.

iir. on Front Street. Grant’s 
Pass. Oieiron.

'lade to Order.

etolx ^ANHO©D RESTORED!;?'
v guamuu*e<l to cure ail nervoas disease«.such as sVeak ? •rUCe. of Brain

Power, Headache. Wake!uineaa. Lott Manhood, > igbtiy Etc ’ »10-na *<ervon»» 
wss. ail drains and iossvif powerin Generative Crus. <«f t1 :&er5e< caused 
bv over exertion, youthful error«, excessive oe or utA- —•—
u ants, which lead to Infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. < „ narrtedln

w vest pocket. »1 per box « for M3, by mail prepaid. > if f^er we 
'give n written guarantee to cure or refund the ir.onF. cniu bv all 
L'drugsrista. A«k for iu take no other. Write forfre-» >!••• ■ f \L,.-' • J

in plain wrapper. Au<!resJ £. SEED t o., V? ■ ». 1 Chicago-
‘•• r sale tn Jacksonville,Ore.,by J. ’.V. ROBljiSON'S CITY DKLti » I

___q or stini- 
■ u.e carried in 
#.» order we 

. g. Sold by atl 
«►ok sent sealed 
mple.CiucAGo

FREE MEDICINE.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR SUFFE 

.NG HUMANITY.
Physicians Give Their Remedies to the People 
PQ vnn CnrirD •) w>-ite us at once ex- 
IJU 1UU mUI'DU > plaining your trouble 
and we will send you Free of Charge a full 
course of specially prepared remedies best 
suited to your case. WE WANT YOUR 
RECOMMENDATION.

f? PAM PriDP t*>e most aggravateddis- 
U ufil* uUIlD eases of both sexes. Our 
’reatments for all diseases and deformities 

and Scientific, acquired by many 
years' experienceT-which enables us to Guar
antee a Cure. Do not despair.

- N. B.—We have the only positive cure for 
Epilepsy (FITS) andCaTARHH. Referenets 

i given. PemaneDtly located. (Old estab- 
, lisned.'

Dr. Williams’ Mea.and Surg. institote
71# Market Street. San p'raneisc.. Cal.

ago neai

of the ex
State and

Legal Blanks Latest ami Be^ Forms 
at City Prjceß.

TIMES PRIN ING CO.

ELECTRIC TEUHiChE
‘ -.tore nnd nfir. Gm*« co-«’ 

I leno» .nd »ellw ™ «•« »- -
4K«*nt» make from to S*>»’ per aav.SnTin a residence meani> • “‘J**? 
nmshbon.. Fin. -n-trun.wt«.anywhere, any distance. Complete, ¡tb«'1 y for 
use when »hipped. Can be put up a°hfe never out of order, no tijl1*
time Warranted.W. P. Harriton A C«., Clerk 10, Columbia, 0

Bnoxlea’s Araica Bales
The beat salve in the world for Cuts, Brul- 

•ec, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Bheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetters, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Corns 
and all Skin Eruptions, and positive cure 
tor Piles, oi ne ay required. It is guaran-

Wanted.
Pushing canvasser of good address. 

Liberal salary and expenses paid weekly; 
permanent position. Brown Bros. Co. 

Nurser' men, Portland, Oregon,

Proposed Constitution to Be Submitted 
to the People.

A constitutional convention met in 
Honolulu on May 30, and there was sub
mitted to it a proposed constitution for 
the republic of Hawaii. It has the rec
ommendation of the provisional govern
ment. though it is asserted that no at
tempt will be made to force it on the 
convention.

Among its features are these: The ex
ecutive power of the republic shall be 
vested in a president and cabinet, the 
latter to consist of four ministers, the 
president to be elected by the legislature 
every six years in joint convention of 
the senate and house of representatives. 
The first election of the legislature shall 
take place at such time and place, 
within three months after the promul
gation of the constitution, as shall be 
directed by the president with the ap
proval of the cabinet, the first president 
to lie selected, evidently, by the provi
sional government. The supreme court 
shall be appointive,-and shall consist of 
a chief justice and not less than two 
associate justices. The legislature shall 
establish inferior courts. The “crown 
lands," so called, are declared to be the 
property of the Hawaiian government, 
free and clear of any trust of or concern
ing the same. The provisional govern
ment is to remain in authority until the 
convening of the first legislature.

Where to Go-
No better house can be found in Port

land than the new Esmond hotel, con
ducted on the American or European plan, 
with reasonable prices for all. Try it. 
The Times is on file there.

Residence Property for Sale-
The undersigned offers her house and 

lot in Jacksonville for sale at a bargain 
Foy further particulars call on 

Mrs. L. West, Oregon St.

No More Milk.
"There is no more milk in the world, ” 

said an old gourmot as he sat at his 
luncheon at the Manhattan club. "It has 
gone, and not even a bubble of regret 
seems to mar’, the spot where it sank 
out of sight. Milk, the earliest staff of 
all generations, is now a thing unknown 
in polite circles. It’* all cream now. It 
does not matter whether I dine here or 
in Texas or in California, everywhere 
the waiters ask: ‘Will you take cream 
in your coffee?’ and ‘Will yon have 
cream hot or cold?’ The good old staple, 
milk, is no longer called by name. Even 
in Chicago they call it cream. Milk is 
tabooed. It haa gone out of existence 
with the word ‘woman, ’ the word ‘un
dertaker, ’ the word ‘dress’ and a Jot of 
other noble terms. Now it’s always 
cream, lady, funeral director mid gown 
wherever you go, even in Chicago. And 
yet the ‘cream’ is often pale blue and 
thin, and if it was not served as cream I 
would swear it was milk, and darned 
bad milk at that.*’—New York Sum

A E**m1 Lake ot Fire.
The greatest nntural wonder of Ha

waii, if not in the entire world, is Lake 
Dana, or Dana lake, a body of molten 
lava 10 miles in circumference. -To the 
sightseer the surface of this wonderful 
lake appears as if it were a sea of redhot 
water dashing against the cliffs which 
surround it on all sides to a height 
averaging 100 feet. J. J. Williams of 
Honolulu, who probably knows more 
about the volcanic condition of the is
land than any other living man, says 
that ‘ ‘this rushing, restless, heaving lair« 
of boiliug fire never remains silent or 
calm for a single instant”—St Louis 
Republic. .

Not Tlmt Kind.
Lady—Have yon any celery’
Green Huckster—Not 1 uch, ma’am 

—only $8 a week.—Detroit Free Press.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 

been used for children teething. It soothes 
.he child, softens the gums,allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
fcr Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world.


